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Art World 

Protest or Patriotism? Why One Artist 
Wants You to Join Her in Writing Out 
the Constitution by Hand 
Morgan O'Hara wants Americans to consider the words of the 
Constitution. 
Sarah Cascone, July 12, 2017 
 

 
Morgan O'Hara with a handwritten copy of the Constitution made for her "Handwriting 

the Constitution" project. Courtesy of Marianne Barcellona. 
 

Like many artists, Morgan O’Hara felt compelled to create work in response 
to the election of Donald Trump. On the eve of January’s inauguration, 
she set off to hand copy the US Constitution in her own personal form of 
artistic protest. 
As a child, O’Hara learned to improve her penmanship by being 
instructed to copy poetry and important texts. “It’s a practice from my 
European education that I’ve never really left behind,” she told artnet News, 
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noting that she regularly enjoys copying passages that she particularly 
enjoys—although she hadn’t done so with the Constitution before. “My 
main practice is drawing, and writing and drawing are not so far from each 
other.” 
O’Hara chose the Rose Reading Room at the main branch of the New York 
Public Library, a spot she’s always loved, to host the project. (She didn’t 
seek official permission from the library, although her work was the subject 
of a 2012 exhibition there, featuring her “Live Transmission” drawings 
depicting the motion of her subjects, some of whom were patrons of the 
Rose Reading Room.) 

 
Library patrons participating in Morgan O’Hara’s “Handwriting the Constitution” project. 

Courtesy of Alessandro Cassin. 
 

As Trump was delivering his inaugural address on January 20, O’Hara was 
seated under the warmly colored cloud murals on the library’s soaring 
ceiling, armed with markers, pens, and pencils, and a stack of spare 
notebooks and blank papers. She was hoping others would see what she 
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was doing and be moved to participate, giving them a chance to reflect on 
the words of the Constitution. 
“Hand copying a document can produce an intimate connection to the text 
and its meaning. The handwriter may discover things about this document 
that they never knew, a passage that challenges or moves them,” wrote 
O’Hara in the New York Times. “They may even leave with a deeper 
connection to the founders and the country, or even a sense of 
encouragement.” 
As the day went on, sure enough, O’Hara was joined by friends, and then 
by other library patrons who became interested in what she was doing. “It’s 
interesting how much variety there is in people’s handwriting,” she told 
artnet News. 

 
Linda Stillman, a handwritten copy of the Constitution, part of Morgan O’Hara’s 

“Handwriting the Constitution” project. Courtesy of Jeanette May Morgan. 
 

O’Hara has continued the project, titled “Handwriting the Constitution,” on a 
monthly basis ever since, offering the public a way to remind themselves of 
the bedrock of our democracy at a time where political unrest is running 
high. 
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Despite the document’s essential importance, recent events suggest 
Americans aren’t as familiar with our country’s foundational political texts 
as they perhaps ought to be. This month, when NPR tweeted the 
Declaration of Independence on Independence Day, a number of Trump 
supporters didn’t recognize it, and some accused the radio station of 
condoning violence. 

 
Mireya Grasso, a handwritten copy of the Constitution, part of Morgan O’Hara’s 

“Handwriting the Constitution” project. Courtesy of Jeanette May Morgan. 
 

O’Hara wasn’t surprised. “After the electoral process we just went through, 
nothing surprises me anymore,” she said. “The Constitution is a 
revolutionary text, and the Declaration of Independence is even more 
revolutionary—it caused a war!” (The Declaration of Independence was 
written in 1776, one year into the Revolutionary War, and the Constitution 
was completed in 1787 and ratified over the next three years.) 
Tapping into that sense of history is important for O’Hara, who completed 
her third copy of the Constitution on handmade Italian paper dating to the 
1700s, given to her as a gift while she was living there. “It was used for a 
tailor’s accounting book, with entries from 1792–1794,” she said. “The 
Constitution was written just a few years earlier, so it made perfect sense to 
put the two documents together.” 
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Morgan O’Hara, a handwritten copy of the Constitution written on 18th-century 

handmade Italian paper, part of her “Handwriting the Constitution Project.” Courtesy of 
Morgan O’Hara. 

 
In a politically divided country, “Handwriting the Constitution” is proving to 
be something of a uniting force. One Trump voter from Seattle told O’Hara 
he thought her Times article was born out of a particularly left-leaning 
issue but still wanted to participate in the project. People in Alaska, Texas, 
California, New Hampshire, Utah, Michigan, Washington, and Illinois have 
all reached out about starting Constitution writing groups of their own. 
“My goal with it is to get away from all this negative, toxic stuff and do 
something that’s positive, educational, grounding, and potentially 
encouraging,” O’Hara explained. 
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Leo Ghirardi, a handwritten copy of the Constitution, part of Morgan O’Hara’s 

“Handwriting the Constitution” project. Courtesy of Jeanette May Morgan. 
 

To that end, the Constitution is just the beginning. “I’m interested in 
bringing to light all the documents around the world created in protection of 
human rights,” O’Hara said. “I’ve been invited to hand write the Magna 
Carta in Dublin next year. It was written in the year 1215.” 
For those in New York, the next session at the New York Public Library on 
Saturday, July 29 1 p.m.–5 p.m. You can also email the artist about getting 
involved. 
“The work is really important,” said O’Hara, who is looking to expand the 
movement nationwide. “Of course we know the Constitution is there, but 
handwriting it, one realizes that these are our rights and people can’t take 
them away.” 



 

The   Constitution,   By   Hand 
By   MORGAN   O’HARA    JUNE   30,   2017 

 

 

Morgan   O’Hara 

In   January,   as   the   inauguration   of   Donald   Trump   neared,   I   felt   the   need   to   protest.   As   a 
concerned   artist,   I   had   marched   many   times,   but   this   moment   seemed   to   call   for   something   else. 
I   wanted   to   stay   clear   of   the   campaign’s   toxic   excesses,   and   take   action   silently. 

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/06/30/opinion/sunday/the-constitution-by-hand.html 



 

On   Jan.   5   I   woke   up   with   the   idea   of   copying   the   Constitution   by   hand.   While   I   often   hand-copy 

texts   as   part   of   my   art   practice,   I   hadn’t   thought   much   about   the   Constitution   before.   I   only 

knew   I   wanted   to   do   it,   and   to   do   it   with   others   in   a   public   space. 

I   love   the   openness   and   beauty   of   the   Rose   Main   Reading   Room   at   the   New   York   Public   Library. 

On   Inauguration   Day   I   went   to   the   library   with   a   small   suitcase   of   pens,   a   few   Sharpies,   papers 

and   copies   of   the   Constitution.   I   brought   old   notebooks,   half-used   drawing   pads   and   loose   sheets 

to   share   with   anyone   who   might   show   up.   I   began   writing. 

 

Participants   write   the   constitution   at   the   New   York   Public   Library’s   Rose   Reading   Room. 
Marianne   Barcellona   for   The   New   York   Times 

Soon,   others   joined   me:   a   friend,   then   another   friend,   then   people   I   didn’t   know   at   all   who   saw 

the   work   in   progress.   That   first   session   drew   eight   or   nine   people,   writing   carefully,   studying, 

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/06/30/opinion/sunday/the-constitution-by-hand.html 



 

reflecting   on   the   document   intended   to   protect   our   basic   rights.   We   have   held   sessions   every 

month   since,   with   different   people   each   time,   and   I   will   continue. 

Hand   copying   a   document   can   produce   an   intimate   connection   to   the   text   and   its   meaning.   The 

handwriter   may   discover   things   about   this   document   that   they   never   knew,   a   passage   that 

challenges   or   moves   them.   They   may   even   leave   with   a   deeper   connection   to   the   founders   and 

the   country,   or   even   a   sense   of   encouragement. 

I   began   this   project   motivated   by   psychological   necessity.   I   now   see   it   as   a   social   art   practice.   My 

hope   is   that   it   will   become   a   movement   of   sorts,   with   sessions   throughout   the   country.   It   is 

important   for   us   to   become   more   intensely   aware   of   our   rights   as   citizens   of   the   United   States,   so 

that   as   the   current   government   tries   to   take   them   away,   we   will   see   what   is   happening   in   time   to 

act. 

Morgan   O'Hara    is   an   artist.   Her   work   can   be   found   in   the   permanent   collections   of   the 
Metropolitan   Museum   of   Art   in   New   York,   the   National   Gallery   in   Washington,   the   British 
Museum   and   elsewhere. 

Photographs   by   Marianne   Barcellona   for   The   New   York   Times;   text   passages 
photographed   by   Jeanette   May   for   The   New   York   Times 

Reflections   from   those   who   participated   are   below. 
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Lisa   Bias 

 

Lisa   Blas,   artist 

SEVERAL   HOURS   into   handwriting   the   Amendments   to   the   Constitution,   I   had   yet   to   reach   the   19th 

Amendment,   ensuring   women's   suffrage   rights. 

The   first   10   amendments   were   ratified   in   1789;   the   19th,   in   1920.   In   2017,   it   is   painful   to   realize   that   the 

majority   of   elected   officials   at   the   higher   branches   of   government   are   still   men. 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/06/30/opinion/sunday/the-constitution-by-hand.html 



 

Michelangelo   Jiseok   Gherardi 

 
Michelangelo   Jiseok   Gherardi,   student 

AT   FIRST   IT   MAY   SEEM   like   time   has   slowed   down   and   you   might   have   to   stay   for   hours   just   to   finish 

copying   the   Constitution,   but   over   time,   as   you   are   reading   it,   you   realize   you   probably   learned   most   of   the 

Constitution   because   you   wrote   it   down. 

Even   if   you   have   not   finished   writing   it   you   should   know   it   well. 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/06/30/opinion/sunday/the-constitution-by-hand.html 



 

Jo   Yarrington 
 

 
Jo   Yarrington,   artist   and   professor 

FOR   ME,   the   weight   of   this   act,   this   politics   of   self-awareness,   arose   from   the   choosing   of   ledger   paper   as 

a   writing   surface. 

It   forced   me   to   consider   each   letter   as   I   formed   it   within   the   square   and   then   each   word   that   came   from 

the   accumulation   of   letters   and   then   the   meaning   that   arose   as   words   connected.   It   made   it   seem   personal, 

real. 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/06/30/opinion/sunday/the-constitution-by-hand.html 



 

SoHyun   Bae 

 
SoHyun   Bae,   artist 

THERE   IS   NOTHING   LIKE   DRAWING   IN   ORDER   TO   SEE.   Likewise,   there   is   nothing   like   writing   in 

order   to   understand. 

Writing   the   Constitution   made   me   realize   that   it   is   vast   and   thorough,   full   of   specifics.   If   we   could   simply 

abide   by   the   law,   we   have   the   potential   to   undo   the   wrong,   take   steps   to   correct   mistakes   that   have   been 

made. 

 
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/06/30/opinion/sunday/the-constitution-by-hand.html 



 

Kathleen   Judge 

 
Kathleen   Judge,   artist 

WRITING   EACH   WORD   OUT   BY   HAND   allowed   me   to   start   to   truly   understand   the   document. 

Article   1   was   disturbing   to   read   —   phrases   like   “free   persons,”   “those   bound   to   service,”   “excluding 

Indians”   and   “three   fifths”—   and,   of   course,    the   fact    that   women    had   no   voice   in   this   document.   This   is   the 

reality   of   an   ugly   part   of   our   country's   history.   I   will   continue   to   copy   the   document   on   my   own. 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/06/30/opinion/sunday/the-constitution-by-hand.html 



 

 
Linda   Stillman 

 
Linda   Stillman,   artist 

I   WAS   STILL   IN   SHOCK   over   the   election   and   the   inauguration   of   Donald   Trump.   I   had   been   searching 

for   ways   to   channel   my   varied   emotions:   disappointment,   grief   and   dread,   among   others. 

Sitting   with   Morgan   copying   the   preamble   to   the   Constitution,   I   felt   in   touch   with   the   core   values   of   our 

country   and   was   able   to   shut   out   the   noise   of   the   Trump   presidency.   I   was   especially   struck   by   the   phrase 

“insure   domestic   Tranquility.”   For   the   first   time   I   was   able   to   feel   more   tranquil   about   the   state   of   affairs 

by   reaffirming   the   core   values   of   our   country   through   hand   writing   them. 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/06/30/opinion/sunday/the-constitution-by-hand.html 
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THE PERFORMANCE  
DRAWINGS OF  
MORGAN O’HARA
MARCIA E. VETROCQ

The corpus of drawings that Morgan O’Hara calls LIVE TRANSMISSION was conceived at 
two meals—a solitary lunch and a boisterous dinner—separated by eight years. Seated at 
the counter of a North Beach Chinese restaurant in 1981 and captivated by the vigorous 
preparations of the ambidextrous chef, O’Hara reached for paper and two pencils. She 
traced the rim of a rice bowl to situate the wok on the first sheet and, without looking 
down at the paper again, began to follow the swift movements of the chef’s hands with the 
pencils gripped in her own. The lunch drawings remained a singular experiment until 1989, 
when O’Hara was a guest at the home of the collector Carlo Cattelani in Emilia-Romagna. 
As a dinner party stretched into the mild June night and the cross-cutting conversation 
outstripped her then-limited command of Italian, O’Hara felt her mind drifting. To moor herself 
in the moment, she slipped a notebook onto her knee and, with several pencils in each hand, 
began to track the arcs and thrusts of the speakers’ gestures, following the hands as they 
seemed to inscribe a language of their own in the air above the long table. Caught in the act, 
O’Hara shared the surreptitious, mystifyingly tangled line drawings with her companions. 
Their interest surprised her. Even more significant was the response of her discerning host, 
Cattelani, who enthused, che bello vedere i disegni classici di nuovo (“how beautiful to see 
classical drawings again”).1

O’Hara has made more than four thousand LIVE TRANSMISSION drawings since then, 
variously prompted by the activity of the wind and the flight of bees, the beating of a human 
heart and the liquid surge of an incoming wave, the wheeling of swallows in the sky above 
Verona and the scratching of chickens on a farm near Bremen, the expert procedures of 
butchers and midwives, the exchanges of produce and payment between cheese mongers 
and shoppers, and the myriad movements of dancers, musicians, martial arts masters, 
and other live arts performers of every stripe. The promiscuous range of subjects reflects 
their parity for O’Hara, her conviction that “movement is life.” But if natural phenomena 
and animal behavior figure in her work, it is human movement that engages her most 
profoundly. The imperative is to capture the essential vitality of human movement in all its 

particularity and pattern, the push and pulse of it, the manifestation of instinct or intention, 
the urgency of necessity or joy. This volume, the sixth in O’Hara’s ENCYCLOPEDIA OF LIVE 
TRANSMISSION, is distinctive for being devoted almost entirely to individual performers and 
their actions intended for an audience. Further delimiting the category is O’Hara’s nearly 
exclusive concentration on the movement of the performers’ hands, a situation—indeed, 
the original situation in that North Beach restaurant—in which a mirrorlike correspondence 
intimately locks the performer and O’Hara in motion.

Keenly focused and exquisitely responsive, O’Hara is the witness to an action. Movement, 
observation, and drawing all but coincide—her pencils seem to travel at the speed of sight. 
The work is finished once O’Hara has inscribed along the paper’s bottom edge a set of 
requisite data: the name of the performer, the classification or nature of the action, the event 
or circumstances in which the action transpired, the city, the date, and her own name, which 
is not so much a signature as the final piece of information. Distinct from a title or caption, 
the minutely lettered notation is an integral component of the drawing as such, one that 
substantiates the authenticity and specificity of an experience—O’Hara’s experience. The 
systematic yet diaristic inscriptions can claim a distant precedent in the distinctive message 
that Jan van Eyck lettered on The Arnolfini Portrait: Johannes de eyck fuit hic 1434 (“Jan 
van Eyck was here 1434”). No routine claim of invention, van Eyck’s words testified that the 
painting was the record of the artist’s direct observation, evidence of his presence. And if 
the concave mirror depicted on the rear wall contains van Eyck’s reflection—as is widely 
believed—then the domestic prop helps the inscription to underscore the panel’s newly 
minted status as the true record of an experience conveyed with as much immediacy as a 
painter then could summon: a 15th-century live transmission. 

The universe of O’Hara’s abstract marks beggars a comprehensive description. Her pencil 
tracks are sinuous, staccato, confident, tremulous. There are curvaceous and languid-looking 
passages and others that resemble the awkward iterations of an Etch-a-Sketch drawing. Her 

* From the poem “Life Is Motion” by Wallace Stevens, published in 1919.

Celebrating the marriage  
Of flesh and air*

LIVE TRANSMISSION: movement of the hands of NICOLA FRANGIONE while performing Time / NIPAF 02 / Neon Hall / Nagano, Japan / 10 March 2002
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quarry, after all, is not the integrity of a form that is in motion but the trajectory of the motion 
itself. With O’Hara’s terse inscriptions, the marks provoke a perhaps inevitable desire to 
rationalize the drawings, to grasp the sense of the movements, and even to picture, as best 
we can, the absent figure responsible for the action. Sometimes we find a reasonable 
congruence between a drawing and the movements we are told it tracks: Yumiko Okado’s 
performance with balloons and thread in Nagoya in 2001 (page 110) is conveyed with lines 
that seem appropriately precise and fanciful. But how to make sense of the movements of 
Allan Kaprow’s hands at the Fondazione Mudima in Milan in 1991 when the drawing (above) 
resembles a stalk of bamboo resting on its side and sprouting fine fibers? For that you need 
O’Hara to oblige with an explanation: Kaprow was talking while rolling up a carpet. Each 
pause to tie up the carpet became a “joint” in the stalk. 

Consider two of the drawings made on 30 October 1994 during a Fluxus festival in New York 
City. In the drawing of the movements of the hands of Larry Miller and his fan (page 38), 
the inscription allows us to ascribe the long filaments of line to the smooth passage of hands 
through space, while the woolly congestion of marks is the persistent rotation of the blades of 
an electric fan. The inscription for Yoshi Wada performing The Lament of Fluxus (page 50) 
may lead us to see the two leaflike shapes as the rising and falling of hands in a ritual 
enactment of grief or sorrow. The dark, maverick line that licks across the right form 
suggests an abrupt, emphatic cessation of motion and, possibly, emotion. But was it so? 
Attributing emotion to line is a dicey exercise. The spiky, ragged, clawlike marks in the 
drawing of Nicola Frangione performing in Nagano in 2002 (page 28) are as barbed and 
fierce as the marks in some of Arshile Gorky’s drawings, where biography makes us prone to 
detect isolation, anguish, and despair. But the performances of Frangione, an action-poet, 
are rhythmic orchestrations of voice, gesture, recordings, and projections that often reach 
crescendos of sensory stimulation which are euphoric, even ecstatic, and anything but tragic.

Given O’Hara’s profession of neutrality—she 
says, “whatever people do with their hands 
is what I follow”—the action she observes 
may lead to a drawing that unexpectedly 
approximates representation. As Sarah 
O’Gorman removes and applies make-up 
(page 89), the repeated passes of her hand 
around her face, mouth, and eyes add up to a 
rough portrait. By the time Chan Aye finished 
applying gold leaf to a stone (page 69), 
his hands had rendered the contours of that 
stone. Most uncanny is the appearance of a 
headless body in the drawing of a punishing 
and redemptive performance by Ron Athey 
(page 19). Lying on a steel frame to which 
the skin of his face was tethered by fish 
hooks and wire, Athey invited the audience 
to apply wax to his body. The massaging 
motions of those many hands accrued as 
the rounded silhouette of a prone figure. The 
rare geometry of a black square on another 
sheet (page 102) is no tribute to Malevich 
but a record of the systematic destruction of a 
mandala by the artist Kurita Koichi, who swept 
the sand with measured strokes of a small 
brush held in one hand. Accordingly, O’Hara 
held the pencils in just one hand and, following 
Kurita, kept the other hand on her leg.

From the outset of LIVE TRANSMISSION, 
O’Hara has maintained a consistency of  
vision and purpose, even as she distilled the 
technique and deepened the physical and 

mental discipline entailed in the execution of the drawings. She arrived at the project with an 
already knowledgeable right hand: during a childhood spent in Japan, O’Hara studied  
brush painting and calligraphy. Manipulating chopsticks, which became second nature to  
her, was a first step toward drawing with multiple pencils gripped between her fingers.  
In the beginning she chose soft pencils for her more limber right hand and harder pencils  
to minimize drag on her less agile left hand. The compensatory difference in the leads 
fostered an equivalence of touch and weight throughout a drawing. Once her hands had 
developed equal dexterity, O’Hara introduced harder paper to speed the action of her  
hands, to thwart any inadvertent meddling by purposeful draftsmanship, to “free the pencil  
to make the mark.” The study of Aikido contributed to O’Hara’s growing ambidexterity as 
well as to a cultivation of body awareness that has sustained her through drawing sessions 
that may last several hours. Moreover, a student of Aikido trains in tandem with a partner, 
and O’Hara applied that give-and-take experience to the commitment of her own 
movements to a mirroring engagement with those of another. As she draws, O’Hara  
reacts to motion with wondrous quickness. A correlation with dance is unavoidable: the  
pair moves in unison even if one partner leads. Looking at O’Hara’s drawing of his Kyoto 
performance, Frangione noted with admiration, “Everything is Movement together with her.  
[ . . . ] Each of my synergistic shifts (text, voice, video) was always simultaneous with 
Morgan’s Visual Poetry.”2

In essence, O’Hara aims to reconcile two seemingly incompatible objectives: the absolute 
submission of the movement of her hands to the movement observed and the  
achievement of a purely graphic precision or rightness on paper. Triggered by phenomena 
perceived but not to be represented, the abstract marks cannot be improvised or 
premeditated or subject to correction. While following an action wherever it takes her—the 
pencils tracking in swoops and switchbacks, loops, hooks, serpentines, clusters, and 

coils—O’Hara is also in pursuit of what she calls “quality of line,” that amalgam of grace and 
control which Cattelani recognized as an attribute of i disegni classici. As O’Hara explains:

I’m trying to track the vitality of movement in real time, in such a way that my 
personality doesn’t filter it out and I’m not interpreting or emoting. I’m not 
expressing myself. It goes through my body, so these look like my lines. I don’t 
care about what I think or feel while I’m doing it. Of course, I’m responding to it, 
especially if it’s music or if it’s a category of action that I’m learning about, and 
then I pay very careful attention to learn it. But a bad drawing would be if the 
pencil isn’t sharp, and so the quality of line isn’t there. And I would only discover 
that at the end, or I might feel it as I’m going—I can feel that there’s something 
wrong with a pencil, and I just throw it aside.

O’Hara has likened herself to a seismograph, as if the drawings were comparable to the 
accurate registrations of an indifferent mechanical device. This determination to suppress 
artistic subjectivity contributes to the tension inherent in the work. She acknowledges and 
quickly dismisses the singular or autograph appearance of her lines, explaining simply 
that the process “goes through my body, so these look like my lines.” Adamant about the 
equivalent validity of the drawings as outcomes of a procedure precisely followed, she 
declares, “as long as the process is authentic, the drawing has to be accepted.” (She does 
allow that “it doesn’t mean I like them all.”) 

The abstention from composition and expression, the enforcing of parameters such as 
finishing in a single sitting and restricting materials, and the seriality of LIVE TRANSMISSION 
as a potentially limitless undertaking are all features that align O’Hara’s work with the 
coolness of conceptual art. However, neither repetition nor chance plays a role in her 
drawing, nor does the de-skilling that characterizes much conceptual practice. On these 
points, O’Hara is quick to distinguish the intent and meaning of her drawings from those 
of William Anastasi, to which they are frequently compared. Beginning in the 1960s, 
Anastasi carried paper and a board with him or kept a folded piece of paper in his pocket 
as he walked, rode the subway, or sat through a film. With pencils held to the paper, his 
marks recorded his own movements, assisted by the lurch of a train, the unevenness of a 
pavement, or, when he drew with his eyes closed in meditation, the passage of a vagrant 
thought. Although O’Hara, like Anastasi, doesn’t monitor the look of her drawing as she 
works, her fierce determination to capture what she sees is far from the adventitious and 
involuted nature of his work.

To think about O’Hara’s goal of objectivity—recusing herself from determining the 
appearance of a drawing beyond the characteristics of the lines her own body makes—is 
to be reminded, paradoxically, of early photographers who claimed the status of art for their 
work against the accusation that a photograph is a purely mechanical and chemical product. 
O’Hara heads in the opposite direction, foreswearing any inclination to illustrate, dramatize, 
compose, or enhance an outcome. The goal is an unimpeded transmission:

The reason why I have to eliminate my personality and my will when I am drawing 
is so that the vitality gets onto the paper without my interfering with it. So that it 
transmits to the viewer. Because if I put my ego into it, I’m going to influence the 
line, and that’s not the point.

Yet even with ego fully in check, O’Hara is anything but detached or dispassionate. Her 
honest registration of action observed is far from the indifference of Warhol-as-machine. To 
see O’Hara work is to see the activation of a willed state of total absorption. There is a film 
on O’Hara’s website that records her visit to the noodle kitchen of the Va Heng family in 
Macao in November 2010. The camera surveys the ingredients and then follows each stage 
of production: hands punch the mixture of flour and eggs, hands roll out a flattened mass, 

hands receive the broad ribbon of dough that has been fed through a machine, and hands 
tear, gather, and comb the slender noodles, rolling them into compact spheres, each as tidy 
as a ballerina’s bun, before nesting them in steamers. We also see O’Hara. Seated among 
the workers—back straight, eyes like lasers—she follows the workers’ movements with 
rapid, fine adjustments to the position of her pencils as she transmits the activity before her 
to the small, flat field of the paper. It is mesmerizing to watch her. You wish for the presence 
of another Morgan O’Hara who could draw the hands of Morgan O’Hara as she draws the 
noodle makers in Macao.

Any talk of watching O’Hara at work begs the question: Is O’Hara a performance artist? 
She poses this question herself with bemused ambivalence, noting that she is regarded as 
such these days when she is invited to draw at live art events. Performance art has become 
an elastic category, and “performative” a quality possible to achieve in any medium or 
cross-media undertaking. Still, the idea of making a work of art as a performance carries 
considerable baggage, conjuring such spectacles from the 1950s as Jackson Pollock 
filmed from below while painting on glass, Georges Mathieu executing enormous canvases 
on a stage before dazzled audiences, Yves Klein dragging paint-smeared nudes across a 
canvas to the incomprehension of witnesses wearing evening clothes, and—his speculative 
humor notwithstanding—even Jean Tinguely’s drawing machines, the kinetic Meta-Matics. 
Compared to the outright theatricality of those precedents, O’Hara recoils from attention, 
as if wishing that her unmitigated focus on the action of someone else had the capacity to 
render her unseen. This is not a matter of modesty. It is a matter of control.

Having rejected a number of potential titles for the series because of their awkwardness in 
translation, O’Hara chose LIVE TRANSMISSION, an expression she heard during a news 
broadcast being televised directly from a crime scene. For all the trumpeting of television’s 
immediacy, the colloquial and appealingly profane expression really breaks down into two 
steps: the feed from the scene and the broadcast to the audience. In a similar vein, there is 
leeway in which to re-frame LIVE TRANSMISSION as a two-part process in which O’Hara 
transmits the action to the drawing and the drawing transmits O’Hara to the viewer. Her 
authorship is inescapable. The protocol she has refined to make movement materialize on 
paper holds no legitimacy for any other practitioner. O’Hara’s own physicality—not simply 
the look of her lines but the way she perceives and the point of view, however circumstantial, 
from which she observes an activity—makes for a drawing that is uniquely her own.

New York,  
February 2016

NOTES

1. All personal anecdotes and quotes are taken from conversations and emails between the artist and 
the author between April 2015 and January 2016.

2. Email from Nicola Frangione, January 31, 2016.
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quarry, after all, is not the integrity of a form that is in motion but the trajectory of the motion 
itself. With O’Hara’s terse inscriptions, the marks provoke a perhaps inevitable desire to 
rationalize the drawings, to grasp the sense of the movements, and even to picture, as best 
we can, the absent figure responsible for the action. Sometimes we find a reasonable 
congruence between a drawing and the movements we are told it tracks: Yumiko Okado’s 
performance with balloons and thread in Nagoya in 2001 (page 110) is conveyed with lines 
that seem appropriately precise and fanciful. But how to make sense of the movements of 
Allan Kaprow’s hands at the Fondazione Mudima in Milan in 1991 when the drawing (above) 
resembles a stalk of bamboo resting on its side and sprouting fine fibers? For that you need 
O’Hara to oblige with an explanation: Kaprow was talking while rolling up a carpet. Each 
pause to tie up the carpet became a “joint” in the stalk. 

Consider two of the drawings made on 30 October 1994 during a Fluxus festival in New York 
City. In the drawing of the movements of the hands of Larry Miller and his fan (page 38), 
the inscription allows us to ascribe the long filaments of line to the smooth passage of hands 
through space, while the woolly congestion of marks is the persistent rotation of the blades of 
an electric fan. The inscription for Yoshi Wada performing The Lament of Fluxus (page 50) 
may lead us to see the two leaflike shapes as the rising and falling of hands in a ritual 
enactment of grief or sorrow. The dark, maverick line that licks across the right form 
suggests an abrupt, emphatic cessation of motion and, possibly, emotion. But was it so? 
Attributing emotion to line is a dicey exercise. The spiky, ragged, clawlike marks in the 
drawing of Nicola Frangione performing in Nagano in 2002 (page 28) are as barbed and 
fierce as the marks in some of Arshile Gorky’s drawings, where biography makes us prone to 
detect isolation, anguish, and despair. But the performances of Frangione, an action-poet, 
are rhythmic orchestrations of voice, gesture, recordings, and projections that often reach 
crescendos of sensory stimulation which are euphoric, even ecstatic, and anything but tragic.

Given O’Hara’s profession of neutrality—she 
says, “whatever people do with their hands 
is what I follow”—the action she observes 
may lead to a drawing that unexpectedly 
approximates representation. As Sarah 
O’Gorman removes and applies make-up 
(page 89), the repeated passes of her hand 
around her face, mouth, and eyes add up to a 
rough portrait. By the time Chan Aye finished 
applying gold leaf to a stone (page 69), 
his hands had rendered the contours of that 
stone. Most uncanny is the appearance of a 
headless body in the drawing of a punishing 
and redemptive performance by Ron Athey 
(page 19). Lying on a steel frame to which 
the skin of his face was tethered by fish 
hooks and wire, Athey invited the audience 
to apply wax to his body. The massaging 
motions of those many hands accrued as 
the rounded silhouette of a prone figure. The 
rare geometry of a black square on another 
sheet (page 102) is no tribute to Malevich 
but a record of the systematic destruction of a 
mandala by the artist Kurita Koichi, who swept 
the sand with measured strokes of a small 
brush held in one hand. Accordingly, O’Hara 
held the pencils in just one hand and, following 
Kurita, kept the other hand on her leg.

From the outset of LIVE TRANSMISSION, 
O’Hara has maintained a consistency of  
vision and purpose, even as she distilled the 
technique and deepened the physical and 

mental discipline entailed in the execution of the drawings. She arrived at the project with an 
already knowledgeable right hand: during a childhood spent in Japan, O’Hara studied  
brush painting and calligraphy. Manipulating chopsticks, which became second nature to  
her, was a first step toward drawing with multiple pencils gripped between her fingers.  
In the beginning she chose soft pencils for her more limber right hand and harder pencils  
to minimize drag on her less agile left hand. The compensatory difference in the leads 
fostered an equivalence of touch and weight throughout a drawing. Once her hands had 
developed equal dexterity, O’Hara introduced harder paper to speed the action of her  
hands, to thwart any inadvertent meddling by purposeful draftsmanship, to “free the pencil  
to make the mark.” The study of Aikido contributed to O’Hara’s growing ambidexterity as 
well as to a cultivation of body awareness that has sustained her through drawing sessions 
that may last several hours. Moreover, a student of Aikido trains in tandem with a partner, 
and O’Hara applied that give-and-take experience to the commitment of her own 
movements to a mirroring engagement with those of another. As she draws, O’Hara  
reacts to motion with wondrous quickness. A correlation with dance is unavoidable: the  
pair moves in unison even if one partner leads. Looking at O’Hara’s drawing of his Kyoto 
performance, Frangione noted with admiration, “Everything is Movement together with her.  
[ . . . ] Each of my synergistic shifts (text, voice, video) was always simultaneous with 
Morgan’s Visual Poetry.”2

In essence, O’Hara aims to reconcile two seemingly incompatible objectives: the absolute 
submission of the movement of her hands to the movement observed and the  
achievement of a purely graphic precision or rightness on paper. Triggered by phenomena 
perceived but not to be represented, the abstract marks cannot be improvised or 
premeditated or subject to correction. While following an action wherever it takes her—the 
pencils tracking in swoops and switchbacks, loops, hooks, serpentines, clusters, and 

coils—O’Hara is also in pursuit of what she calls “quality of line,” that amalgam of grace and 
control which Cattelani recognized as an attribute of i disegni classici. As O’Hara explains:

I’m trying to track the vitality of movement in real time, in such a way that my 
personality doesn’t filter it out and I’m not interpreting or emoting. I’m not 
expressing myself. It goes through my body, so these look like my lines. I don’t 
care about what I think or feel while I’m doing it. Of course, I’m responding to it, 
especially if it’s music or if it’s a category of action that I’m learning about, and 
then I pay very careful attention to learn it. But a bad drawing would be if the 
pencil isn’t sharp, and so the quality of line isn’t there. And I would only discover 
that at the end, or I might feel it as I’m going—I can feel that there’s something 
wrong with a pencil, and I just throw it aside.

O’Hara has likened herself to a seismograph, as if the drawings were comparable to the 
accurate registrations of an indifferent mechanical device. This determination to suppress 
artistic subjectivity contributes to the tension inherent in the work. She acknowledges and 
quickly dismisses the singular or autograph appearance of her lines, explaining simply 
that the process “goes through my body, so these look like my lines.” Adamant about the 
equivalent validity of the drawings as outcomes of a procedure precisely followed, she 
declares, “as long as the process is authentic, the drawing has to be accepted.” (She does 
allow that “it doesn’t mean I like them all.”) 

The abstention from composition and expression, the enforcing of parameters such as 
finishing in a single sitting and restricting materials, and the seriality of LIVE TRANSMISSION 
as a potentially limitless undertaking are all features that align O’Hara’s work with the 
coolness of conceptual art. However, neither repetition nor chance plays a role in her 
drawing, nor does the de-skilling that characterizes much conceptual practice. On these 
points, O’Hara is quick to distinguish the intent and meaning of her drawings from those 
of William Anastasi, to which they are frequently compared. Beginning in the 1960s, 
Anastasi carried paper and a board with him or kept a folded piece of paper in his pocket 
as he walked, rode the subway, or sat through a film. With pencils held to the paper, his 
marks recorded his own movements, assisted by the lurch of a train, the unevenness of a 
pavement, or, when he drew with his eyes closed in meditation, the passage of a vagrant 
thought. Although O’Hara, like Anastasi, doesn’t monitor the look of her drawing as she 
works, her fierce determination to capture what she sees is far from the adventitious and 
involuted nature of his work.

To think about O’Hara’s goal of objectivity—recusing herself from determining the 
appearance of a drawing beyond the characteristics of the lines her own body makes—is 
to be reminded, paradoxically, of early photographers who claimed the status of art for their 
work against the accusation that a photograph is a purely mechanical and chemical product. 
O’Hara heads in the opposite direction, foreswearing any inclination to illustrate, dramatize, 
compose, or enhance an outcome. The goal is an unimpeded transmission:

The reason why I have to eliminate my personality and my will when I am drawing 
is so that the vitality gets onto the paper without my interfering with it. So that it 
transmits to the viewer. Because if I put my ego into it, I’m going to influence the 
line, and that’s not the point.

Yet even with ego fully in check, O’Hara is anything but detached or dispassionate. Her 
honest registration of action observed is far from the indifference of Warhol-as-machine. To 
see O’Hara work is to see the activation of a willed state of total absorption. There is a film 
on O’Hara’s website that records her visit to the noodle kitchen of the Va Heng family in 
Macao in November 2010. The camera surveys the ingredients and then follows each stage 
of production: hands punch the mixture of flour and eggs, hands roll out a flattened mass, 

hands receive the broad ribbon of dough that has been fed through a machine, and hands 
tear, gather, and comb the slender noodles, rolling them into compact spheres, each as tidy 
as a ballerina’s bun, before nesting them in steamers. We also see O’Hara. Seated among 
the workers—back straight, eyes like lasers—she follows the workers’ movements with 
rapid, fine adjustments to the position of her pencils as she transmits the activity before her 
to the small, flat field of the paper. It is mesmerizing to watch her. You wish for the presence 
of another Morgan O’Hara who could draw the hands of Morgan O’Hara as she draws the 
noodle makers in Macao.

Any talk of watching O’Hara at work begs the question: Is O’Hara a performance artist? 
She poses this question herself with bemused ambivalence, noting that she is regarded as 
such these days when she is invited to draw at live art events. Performance art has become 
an elastic category, and “performative” a quality possible to achieve in any medium or 
cross-media undertaking. Still, the idea of making a work of art as a performance carries 
considerable baggage, conjuring such spectacles from the 1950s as Jackson Pollock 
filmed from below while painting on glass, Georges Mathieu executing enormous canvases 
on a stage before dazzled audiences, Yves Klein dragging paint-smeared nudes across a 
canvas to the incomprehension of witnesses wearing evening clothes, and—his speculative 
humor notwithstanding—even Jean Tinguely’s drawing machines, the kinetic Meta-Matics. 
Compared to the outright theatricality of those precedents, O’Hara recoils from attention, 
as if wishing that her unmitigated focus on the action of someone else had the capacity to 
render her unseen. This is not a matter of modesty. It is a matter of control.

Having rejected a number of potential titles for the series because of their awkwardness in 
translation, O’Hara chose LIVE TRANSMISSION, an expression she heard during a news 
broadcast being televised directly from a crime scene. For all the trumpeting of television’s 
immediacy, the colloquial and appealingly profane expression really breaks down into two 
steps: the feed from the scene and the broadcast to the audience. In a similar vein, there is 
leeway in which to re-frame LIVE TRANSMISSION as a two-part process in which O’Hara 
transmits the action to the drawing and the drawing transmits O’Hara to the viewer. Her 
authorship is inescapable. The protocol she has refined to make movement materialize on 
paper holds no legitimacy for any other practitioner. O’Hara’s own physicality—not simply 
the look of her lines but the way she perceives and the point of view, however circumstantial, 
from which she observes an activity—makes for a drawing that is uniquely her own.

New York,  
February 2016

NOTES

1. All personal anecdotes and quotes are taken from conversations and emails between the artist and 
the author between April 2015 and January 2016.

2. Email from Nicola Frangione, January 31, 2016.
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Morgan O'Hara 
MITCHELL ALGUS GALLERY 

—Jeffrey Kastner 

 
Morgan O’Hara, LIVE TRANSMISSION: movement of the hands of JONAS MEKAS performing at the Fluxus 

Festival / Anthology Film Archive / New York City / 30 October 1994, pencil on paper, 11 × 14". 

Across the past three decades, Morgan O’Hara has produced more than five thousand examples of what she 

calls her Live Transmission works, a strand of her practice situated between performance and drawing. These 

renderings are the product of a process whereby O’Hara “records” movement—of musicians, orators, actors, 
and fellow artists; of workers of all sorts, from gardeners to bakers to stonemasons; of bees and carp and 

turtles—in real time with only pencils and paper, tools that function for the septuagenarian artist as a 
mediumistic interface between herself and the world of space and motion around her. Portraits not just of 

entities but also of places and temporalities the artist draws in a unique sort of physical and emotional 

communion with her subjects, O’Hara’s diagrams—more than a hundred of which were on view in this 
revelatory exhibition—represent a novel interaction between a spectator and her surroundings that makes 

movement and presence visible in a manner that’s at once frankly descriptive and profoundly personal. 

The show, the first exhibition of O’Hara’s Live Transmission works in New York in two decades, was hung salon 

style, covering the walls of Mitchell Algus’s modest second-floor Delancey Street space. The works’ basic form 
was, on the surface, highly consistent: a piece of white paper (or, in a few cases, canvas) filled to a greater or 

lesser degree with the artist’s vaguely seismographic inscriptions, then titled in small script along its bottom 
edge with plainspoken information listing the subject, activity, place, and date of the event recorded. Yet despite 
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their general compositional constancy, the various categories into which the works were divided had their own 

particular moods and methodologies, the works within them demonstrating a diversity of response to the stimuli 

with which O’Hara engaged. 

The artists she recorded include a spectrum of major figures: Marina Abramović and Ulay, Vito Acconci, 
Hermann Nitsch, Jonas Mekas, Nam June Paik. Movement of the hands of DICK HIGGINS reading his poetry 

and performing at the piano with garden gloves / Fluxus Festival / Anthology Film Archive / New York City / 30 

October 1994 is beautifully suggestive of the two discrete moments of the Fluxus pioneer’s performance, 
featuring a small cell of relatively circumscribed gestures describing the reading set alongside a rambunctious 

thicket of horizontal lines depicting him at the keyboard. But O’Hara also focuses on less canonical figures, 
such as the ikebana master Ken Katayama: Her arrangement of yellow flowers: acacia, forsythia, cala [sic] lilies 

and yellow rice paper in a tall vase / New York City / 13 February 1997 elegantly evokes his creation of a floral 

composition. Her drawings of theatrical productions explore the conditions of ensemble movement, while the 
musicians’ cohort fascinates in the way it shows gesture necessarily bound to the physical requirements of a 

given instrument: the low-slung mound of dark lines describing the hands of the piano virtuoso Martha Argerich 
as they moved over the keys during a performance of a Beethoven concerto, for example, or the traces of Hill 

Greene’s interaction with the body of his upright bass condensing into a starburst topped by the long stem of 

the instrument’s fingerboard. 

Though it’s tempting to try to glean some psychological insight from the drawings of the main players in 
contemporary American politics—a unitary clutch of lines describing Obama’s tightly focused speaking habits 

contrasted with the looser and more expansive movements of Sanders, Clinton, or Trump—O’Hara’s 

idiosyncratic depictions are always necessarily oblique and incomplete, perfectly aware of their own limitations. 
Yet in her remarkable persistence with them, whether working in realm of the anthropological—as with in her 

rendering of the slanting movements of Stephen Hawking’s eyes during a lecture that perfectly conjures the 
physicist’s familiar slumped posture, or the jittering hands of a newborn in a Berlin neonatal unit—or in the 

precincts of things, as in the fitful, arrested curves of Movement of fire beginning to burn a papier maché 

sphere, put out by a sudden rainfall / Sheifling, Austria / 1 July 1995, O’Hara does add to our knowledge of the 
world, registering and translating moments of vitality wherever they might break out. 

  Kastner, Jeffrey. “Morgan O’Hara” (Mitchell Algus Gallery 
exhibition review). Artforum (May 2017): 334–335, illustrated.
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          WEBEXCLUSIVE 

MORGAN O'HARALive Transmissions 
by Joan Grubin 

MITCHELL ALGUS GALLERY | FEBRUARY 18 – MARCH 26, 2017 

Conceptual art gets a new, invigorating twist in the current gem of a show featuring 

Morgan O’Hara’s drawings at the Mitchell Algus Gallery. Unveiling a lavish selection 

from a major body of work traversing thirty-six years, this exhibition offers New York 

audiences the opportunity to get acquainted with the work of an American artist little 

known in the U.S., yet enormously active internationally; she’s been performing, 

teaching, and exhibiting around the globe for decades. O’Hara is sui generis , making 

conceptual work that is direct, surprising, elegant, and open-hearted. If aligned in 

spirit with any other artist, it would be John Cage, with whom she shares a deep 

affinity. No need for theoretical wall text here, though there is plenty of intellectual 

grist to chew on. What is novel is an original approach to drawing that collapses four 

dimensions into two, a fresh take on the slippery relationship between abstraction 

and representation, and a chance to see what a drawing of time passing looks like. 

http://brooklynrail.org/2017/03/artseen/Morgan-OHara-LiveTransmissions 
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Morgan O'Hara, LIVE TRANSMISSION: movement of the hands of MARTHA ARGERICH while playing BEETHOVEN’s 
Piano Concerto No. 1.  Festival Pianistico Internazionale di Bergamo e Brescia, 11 June 2001. Drawing on paper. 27 
1/2 × 39 1/4 inches. Courtesy Mitchell Algus Gallery. 

The gallery is hung with a pulsing wave of black-and-white pencil drawings on paper 

that ebb and flow across the walls. At first glance, the drawings appear to contain 

abstract marks—clusters, scribbles, or webs of lyrical lines—but turn stormily black 

and delicately whispery. Some approach a kind of calligraphy, others coagulate into a 

dense shape or pattern, and many appear as free-form linear dances to some unheard 
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tune. But upon closer inspection, a tiny line of text running along the bottom of each 

drawing reveals a specificity of subject: “Movement of the hands of Marina 

Abramović”; “Dalai Lama’s hand movements”; “Movement of bees on 

videotape”—each with the exact date and site of the drawing—what O’Hara calls 

“time/place markers.”  

In fact, O’Hara is representing, or as she puts it, transmitting , an action closely 

observed (hence the exhibition title Live Transmissions ). As each text indicates, her 

subject is often a form of uninterrupted human activity—frequently hand movements 

enacting a particular task: a speech, a musical performance, preparing a meal, 

arranging flowers. The rules of her practice are precise: while seated with paper on a 

drawing board with an arsenal of sharp pencils at the ready, she draws with both 

hands, executing a simultaneous translation of the trajectories, unfolding movements 

into line. Subsumed by the subject, her attention is not focused on the drawing in 

progress. Like a human recording device, she tries to maintain a state of mind at once 

egoless and utterly present. The process requires enormous stamina, and an almost 

self-punishingly rigorous form of attention. Through the lens of her work, all activity 

becomes a kind of a performance, as she, guided by her own rules, is “performing” 

drawing. 

http://brooklynrail.org/2017/03/artseen/Morgan-OHara-LiveTransmissions 



 

Installation View: Morgan O’Hara, Live Transmission.  Mitchell Algus Gallery, February 18 – March 26, 2017. 

The exhibition is intelligently structured by category: Artists, Musicians, 

Poets/Speakers, Politicians, Workers. The groupings serve to show both the variety of 

ways that line can occupy paper, as well as patterns that emerge from particular 

activities. Taking in the 115 drawings, the viewer can delight in the acrobatics of line 

grounded in meaning and delivered through its link to something tangible, all topped 

off with the pleasure and poetics of distilling time down to a single idiosyncratic 

image. Without the textual identification, the drawings on their own might go slack, 

but being cognizant of the foundation on which they rest allows us to toggle between 

image, subject, and concept, reveling in continuous surprise that drawing from life 

could look likeTHAT .  
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How O’Hara came to this practice reveals how an artist’s way of working can often 

spring from an unexpected non-art source. Years ago, an Italian collector invited 

O’Hara to Italy to do a commission. Sitting at meals alongside his Italian friends, 

day after day, not yet fluent in Italian and feeling increasingly isolated, she began 

to make small drawings, tracking the exuberant gesticulations of the Italian 

speakers, first surreptitiously under the table, then openly, as a way to remain 

present and connected to her experience. The collector’s admiring 

comment—“How beautiful it is to see classical drawing again!” —triggered her to 

recognize the artistic potential in what began as a survival strategy, and set her off 

on the path she continues to this day, capturing movement she finds everywhere. 

Perhaps O’Hara has stayed beneath our radar by dint of living abroad (Japan, 

Paris, Berlin, and Italy), continuously pursuing this portable practice so suited to 

her peripatetic life. She has created a linear language that grew from making 

drawings out of the need to feel connected to the world around her. The itinerant 

artist’s life is difficult, at times lonely; even, as in O’Hara’s case, with friends and 

acquaintances in every city around the globe. If you think of a drawn line—in her 

case, a classical, balletic line—as a lifeline , keeping the artist moored to the world 

and serving to create a relationship to something beyond the self, it brings a deeper 

emotional resonance to the idea of drawing itself. 

CONTRIBUTOR  

Joan Grubin 

Serious and fun, playful and scientific, JOAN GRUBIN'S dimensional installations have been exhibited around the 
New York area and beyond, in galleries, universities, non-profit spaces, and museums, including the New York 
Public Library, the Parrish Art Museum, the Weatherspoon Museum, the University of Maine, and the Kentler 
International Drawing Space. She was awarded a New York Foundation for the Arts Fellowship In 2008, and was 
a MacDowell Colony Fellow in 2012.  
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Fou Gallery’s New Space and New 
Exhibition 
ANDREW SHIUE 

 on Thursday, March 17th, 2016 at  

 
Serendipitously coinciding with its second anniversary last month, Fou Gallery, an apartment 

gallery and creative lab founded by Echo He and Jessie Yang, moved into its new home in a 

brownstone on a quiet treelined street in the Stuyvesant Heights neighborhood of Brooklyn. 

On the centuryold townhouse’s second floor, a pair of French doors open to a sunlit parlor with 

a decorative wooden fireplace, recesses, and full height windows and doors.  In addition to 

http://www.beyondchinatown.com/author/editor1/


serving as the primary exhibition space for curated shows, the room, which stretches from the 

front of the building to the back and is much larger than the gallery’s previous space, will also 

host artist talks for Fou’s popular UNTITLEDdialogue series, film screenings, and sound 

performances.  A classic steel spiral staircase joins the gallery’s lower level where private 

dinners, afternoon tea parties, and other intimate gatherings will take place.  As it turns a 

residential setting into a place that welcomes all who appreciate art and creative practices, Fou 

puts into practice its philosophy that “enjoying art is an essential part of everyday life.”

 

Fou Gallery opens the new space’s inaugural exhibition this Saturday, March 19, with a group 

show.  A Piece of Paper features eight artists from various cultural backgrounds — some for 

whom an empty sheet of paper is a canvas where ideas are visualized and others for whom 

paper is more than a surface. 

 

In Xinyi Cheng‘s oil paintings and watercolors, hirsute men are a recurring motif. The viewer’s 

attention is drawn into their existential dilemmas as they examine the paintings’ mundane and 

https://www.facebook.com/events/1692928854308996/
http://fougallery.com/pressrelease_apieceofpaper/
http://xinyichengart.com/


absurd stories and Cheng’s borderless brushstrokes.  Michael Eade‘s prints reflect his “ongoing 

exploration” of creating delicate and varyingly “dense landscapes depicting real world places 

associated with mythologies referencing Eastern and Western art historical landscape formats.” 

Zhangbolong Liu and Zhe Zhu convey existence and the ephemeral through photography.  In 

hisTraces series, started in 2012, Liu documents objects that have already disappeared 

completely from view.  His subject matter is the capture of the “existence of nonexistent things.” 

Zhu mimics vanitas stilllife paintings of the 16th and 17th centuries in Flanders in his Vanitas 

series and reinterprets the vanitas theme of the brevity and the ephemeral nature of worldly 

things in Fast Food in which greasy fast food in different stages of consumption and decay is 

juxtaposed with more traditional vanitas objects. 

 

Contrasting Liu’s and Zhu’s philosophical ponderings, Morgan O’Hara captures fleeting action in 

her LIVE TRANSMISSION freehand drawings that translate movements — by performers, 

craftsmen, workers, and even the human heart in their regular course of action and in their 

natural environment — into energetic lines on a flat surface. 

 

Permanent marks on paper which Chang Yuchen likens to damaging the medium are also a 

means to record the process of time.  For this exhibition, she explores printmaking with Heart 

Sutra a long accordionbound scroll of Japanese paper on which hearts, each uniquely 

designed and etched, are imprinted. 

http://www.michaeleade.com/wp/
http://www.zhangbolong.com/
http://www.zhezhu.net/
http://www.morganohara.com/
http://changyuchen.com/


 

Lin Yan, Dew #2, ink on paper with wood, 28 x 30 x 20 in., 2015. 

Wei Jia upends the brush to paper tradition of Chinese calligraphy and discovers a balance 

between eastern and western abstract elements.  Using charcoal instead of ink to copy 

calligraphic works, he then layers and retraces.  From the resulting translucent image emerges 

a “sense of distance and void”.  Other experiments involve writing and dripping ink on xuan 

paper before tearing them up and rearranging the pieces into new images. 

 

Finally, Lin Yan reconceptualizes paper as a medium.  In her works, which are often sitespecific 

sculptural forms, xuan paper is given mass with help from lighting and textures from ink staining 

and the natural fibers of the the paper. 

 

In the show’s press release, the gallery says, “Compared to largescale oil paintings, works on 

paper are more intimate and accessible, reflecting artists’ personal thoughts in the studio.” This 

perspective towards the works is a reflection Fou’s aura, and the gallery’s new home promises 

to be an ideal space to view and experience them. 

 

A Piece of Paper is on view at Fou Gallery, 410 Jefferson Avenue, #1, Brooklyn, from March 19 

– May 8, 2016.  The opening reception is March 19 from 5 – 8 PM.  RSVP is required. 

http://www.linyan.us/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1692928854308996/


 

 
ART NEWS 

Fou Gallery announces “A Piece of Paper” 
featuring works related to paper by SUE WANG on Mar 9, 2016 • 9:58 

am No Comments 

Traditional Chinese painting and calligraphy artists who work on handmade paper consider paper selection 
an indispensable part of their artistic creations. The pattern, texture and perviousness of the paper directly 
affect work’s presentation, and they sometimes even become part of the image. Japanese woodblock print 
artists in the 17th and 18th century first adopted Kozo paper, and they kept refining paper making 
techniques to present more elaborate Ukiyoes. Western painters not only use works on paper as reference 
sketches for much larger paintings, but also value them as independent works. Compared to largescale oil 
paintings, works on paper are more intimate and accessible, reflecting artists’ personal thoughts in the 

http://en.cafa.com.cn/fougalleryannouncesapieceofpaperfeaturingworksrelatedtopaper.html 

http://en.cafa.com.cn/category/art-news
http://en.cafa.com.cn/author/sue-wang
http://en.cafa.com.cn/fou-gallery-announces-a-piece-of-paper-featuring-works-related-to-paper.html#comments
http://en.cafa.com.cn/fou-gallery-announces-a-piece-of-paper-featuring-works-related-to-paper.html#comments


 

studio. Contemporary artists utilize paper in more diverse ways, often combining and rearranging it as 
media, material or source of inspiration. Fou Gallery is pleased to announce A Piece of Paper, a group 
exhibition of works on paper or inspired by paper, on view from March 19 to May 8, 2016. In this 
exhibition,works from eight artists with various culture backgrounds reveal the endless possibilities within a 
piece of paper.

 

In 2012, Chang Yuchen started her experimentations with various art forms and materials such as copper 
plate etching, sketch, mulberry paper, and accordion book. Her previous series Snake adopted different 
methods, and images of snake skin recorded the process of time and the damage of medium, resulting in 
everchanging fine patterns. For this exhibition, she will present a thin and fragile installation of etching on 
Japanese paper. Floating patterns of heart, printed on a long scroll of Japanese paper, hang from the ceiling 
to the floor, which are continous with her explorations of printmaking and paper. 

In Xinyi Cheng’s oil paintings and watercolors, images of hairy white man are repeated again and again to 
bring up her personal experiences and characteristics. Compared to the sentimental element and emphasis 
on color found in her paintings, her watercolors reflect a more abstract and freer spirit. Figures with various 
poses dissolve into dreamlike scenes, and viewers’ attention is drawn to these figures’ dilemma and 
existence when they examine the absurd story and orderless brushstrokes in her work. 

Tree is a repeating metaphor in Michael Eade’s work. His prints reflect his ongoing exploration of creating 
landscapes depicting real world places associated with mythologies referencing Eastern and Western art 
historical landscape formats. The twoblock linocut, Sea Grape Branch, is inspired by watercolors and egg 
tempera studies that he created during residency at The Hermitage Artist Retreat (20102014) on the Gulf 
of Mexico, where the myth of the Fountain of Youth historically exists. For these delicate woodblock print 

http://en.cafa.com.cn/fougalleryannouncesapieceofpaperfeaturingworksrelatedtopaper.html 



 

works, the audience is invited to receive a dramatic and, even overwhelming viewing experience. An 
allembracing pattern is hidden in his delicate depictions—those plant landscapes with various densities on 
handmade Japanese Misu paper, offering a familiar yet perplexing visual paradox. 

Since 2005, Lin Yan started her practice of presenting eastern philosophy and immediate experience 
through ink and traditional handmade paper. In her works, Xuan paper is usually transformed into heavy, 
multilayered forms, which fully reveal their personalities and rhythms with the help of lighting and space. At 
the same time, she also fabricates hard bricks and metallike materials from Xuan paper. Patterns of plant 
fiber are condensed into natural and cultural images while peacefully mirroring struggles and vitalities in 
social unrests. 

In his Traces series, started in 2012, Zhangbolong Liu attempts to document objects that have already 
disappeared completely from view, or, rather, his subject matter is to capture the “existence of nonexistent 
things.” Within Liu’s photographs, time is seen to be the manipulating force over the traces left behind by 
removed objects. Through empty slideshow, missing objects in a museum showcase, leftover pinholes on 
isolated wallpaper and wrinkled bed sheets that have not yet been flattened out, the socalled “nonexistent 
objects” are able to declare their existence after all. In this vast and ever changing universe, it seems as 
though fixed objects are, in fact, in a state of ceaseless transformation as well. The process of 
photographing their “traces” enables Liu to engage in the complex relationship between internal perception 
and external change, as well as documenting and affirming their existence 

 
For Morgan O’Hara, paper and pencil are both the recording media and the presentation subjects of her 
conceptual art. In her LIVE TRANSMISSION series from 1989 to present, intertwining yet lively pencil lines 
live transmit fluctuations and traces of life. Through her sharp, carefully controlled lines and orderly gestures, 
traces of various movements – whether by a passionate chef, a devoted shoemaker, or an elegant dancer – 
manifest O’Hara’s primordial nature and immediate concern for life. 
Wei Jia has been pursuing an inseparable practice of combining personal memory and artistic creation. In 
his experimentation of seeking compatibility with ink and western art, he uses charcoal to copy calligraphy 
works in a random manner. Through repeated layering and retracing, a sense of distance and void 
gradually emerges from the translucent image. He also challenges and breaks the traditional technique and 
principles of calligraphy. By writing and dripping ink on Xuan paper before tearing them up and rearranging 
the images, Wei Jia tries to find a balance of threshold through eastern and western abstract elements. 
 
Zhe Zhu started his Vanitas series in 2012. Inspired by “vanities,” a type of symbolic still life paintings that 
flourished in Flanders and the Netherlands in the 16th and 17th centuries. These paintings often use 
decaying flowers, rotten fruits, skulls, bubbles, clocks and other symbols to represent the meaninglessness 
of earthly life and the transient nature of all earthly goods and pursuits. For his work Fast Food, which will be 
shown in the exhibition, the artist gathers objects that are in different stages of consumption or decay, and 
arranges the photographic setting according to the aesthetics of vanities paintings. Greasy fast food 
wrapping papers juxtapose with decayed flowers and foods, presenting a mimesis of time while conveying 
personal moods in an era of consumerism. 
 
About the exhibition 
Opening Reception: Saturday, March 19, 2015, 46 pm. RSVP required (RSVP 
here:http://goo.gl/forms/2AjHC51rtR, or email info@fougallery.com) 
Location: 410 Jefferson Ave, #1, Brooklyn, NY11221 
Hours: Saturday 26 pm, or by appointment 
Artists: Chang Yuchen, Xinyi Cheng, Michael Eade, Lin Yan, Zhangbolong Liu, Morgan O’Hara,  Wei Jia, 
Zhe Zhu 
Courtesy of the artists and Fou Gallery, for further information please visit http://fougallery.com. 
 
 

http://en.cafa.com.cn/fougalleryannouncesapieceofpaperfeaturingworksrelatedtopaper.html 
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Maps of Motion  
Morgan O’Hara: Live Transmissions from 
the English National Ballet 
Centre for Recent Drawing, London 

2 May–8 June 2012 

by MK PALOMAR 

The Centre for Recent Drawing, an exhibition space dedicated to 
drawing in north London, describes itself as “London’s museum 
space for drawing”.1 Being a member of the Museum Association 
entitles it to this claim, but rather than a dusty series of rooms 
hung with polite pencil drawings C4RD (this acronym is how you 
will find the space online) has been celebrating contemporary 
drawing (work made by living artists) since 2004. 
This unique space provides “…for those whom drawing is a core part of 

their practice,”2 a substantial and broad programme; in house residencies, 

exhibitions, Salo(o)n events, curatorial internships, publications (D4RD 

and Z4RD). “… the C4RD Community registry, Special Projects, and 

Online Residencies.”3 

Clearly if you draw or are interested in the state of contemporary drawing 

then C4RD is an important place for you to visit, and until 8 June C4RD is 

showing an intriguing exhibition by the American performance drawer 

Morgan O’Hara.4 O’Hara has been making her Live Transmission5 

drawings since 1989. If you have not seen O’Hara in performance then you 

might imagine her marking paper to record the motion of another’s 

actions (like a human seismograph) to be as eye catching as the subject 

http://www.studiointernational.com/index.php/morgan-o-hara-live-transmissions-from-the-english
-national-ballet 



 

she is documenting. But O’Hara has a unique self-contained grace – 

perhaps this quiet presence is influenced by having spent her childhood 

years in Japan. 

Either positioned among the audience, with the performers on the stage, 

or located at the workplace of her subject, O’Hara is calm while her eyes 

follow the performer and her hands follow the motion of her eyes. Rarely 

looking down to see how the marks she is making are building on the 

paper surface, O’Hara’s drawings record the body’s journey travelled in 

the process of various activities. 

Most often focusing on the actions of the hands, O’Hara’s field of 

examination is richly diverse and fascinating – from tea-making through 

jazz poetry to orchestral or presidential performance. While the drawings 

sometimes reveal the focus of the subjects actions (as hands massage a 

figure so the figure is constructed through O’Hara’s marks recording the 

motion of those hands), O’Hara’s ambidexterity (drawing with both hands 

at the same time) matches her self-contained grace, sometimes holding 

one pencil in each hand, other times bunches of pencils together 

(everyone delighting in the surprise of marking a surface unexpectedly 

should try this at home). 

O’Hara’s recent Live Transmission project exhibited at C4RD was 

completed during her collaboration with the English National Ballet. “… 

given unfettered access over a two year period to respond to the 

rehearsals and performances of the ballet dancers at work”, O’Hara’s 

drawings could be seen as a series of choreographic maps, 

documentations of collaborative motions activated through practice and 

direction. And while O’Hara’s subjects undoubtedly have grace, 

http://www.studiointernational.com/index.php/morgan-o-hara-live-transmissions-from-the-english
-national-ballet 



 

independent of any documentation, it is O’Hara’s clarity in her 

observation and mapping of motions that identifies and reveals grace 

within her subjects. Such motion maps offer us new understanding and 

appreciation of different ways to move through the world. 

References 

1. C4RD website Drawing Mind on Line, Andrew Hewish Director of the 

Centre for Recent Drawing. (accessed May 18th 2012) 

2. Ibid. 

3. Ibid. 

4. http://www.c4rd.org.uk/C4RD/Current_Exhibition.html 

5. http://www.morganohara.com 
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描绘日常的生活星座

文｜林梓   图｜否画廊

摩根·奥哈拉的场境转换

一
个图案被投影仪投射在墙壁上，人们一边交流，一边

按照图案的轮廓在墙壁上涂抹和填色——他们用黑色

颜料填满白色的线条与线条之间的空白空间，使画面充盈。

这景象仿佛一些人类学家描绘的法国拉斯科（Lascaux）洞穴

画在火光中是如何被绘制的，而这一幕发生在2017年6月的否

画廊之中。

摩根·奥哈拉（Morgan O' Hara）的个展“黑暗中的场

境转换”（LIVE TRANSMISSION in the Dark）集合了艺

术家奥哈拉的数十件作品。其中最主要的一幅作品被以壁

画的形式绘制在画廊的一面两米多高的墙上。将其与洞穴

画比较,不仅是因为两者都是壁画，更因为两者都在以一种

原创性的方式对现实进行翻译——她的系列作品“LIVE 

TRANSMISSION”（场境转换）的核心就是一种对即时行

为的翻译。

展暨现场（摄影：Eugene Neduv、何雨 © 2017 摩根·奥哈拉，致敬否画廊）

评论意识 Reviews
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评论意识-08.indd   92 17-7-23   下午5:40



捕捉时间的轨迹

正如我们经常看到的，无论是手绘图像还是机器制造的

图像，以图像为媒介对即时性的行为产生的翻译在本质上几

乎是不可能的。其不可能性主要源于图像无法真正表现出时

间在行为中的延续。

图像，从这个角度看，表现的永远是现实中一个断裂的

片段，依靠着文字（无论以题目的形式还是说明的形式）来

解释它的断裂性。波洛克（Jackson Pollock）的“基于重力的

泼洒”对这个问题给出了一个回应：即，他的作品记录出艺术

家在时间中用手臂带领颜料运动的轨迹，进而，那部分时间

得以借助这些颜料的轨迹在画布上显现。无论奥哈拉本人如

何看待波洛克的创作理念，“捕捉生活在时间中的运动轨迹”

（capturing life in time）显然是奥哈拉创作的基本动机之一。

艺术家采用的是一边观看一个人的行为，一边用笔（通

常是铅笔）在纸上用线条描绘出（目光仍然注视着发生的行为

而不是自己的笔迹）这个行为中的人在空间和时间中的运动轨

迹。在这个记录的过程中，艺术家的目光并不介入到最终用线

条所呈现出的图像中。用她自己的话说，这个过程是非常流畅

的，她脑海中空无一物，仿佛禅宗式的冥想。由此，艺术家的

手得以根据自己的目光对眼前所发生的行为的把握，来如实

呈现行动轨迹在空间中的位置。自80年代以来，奥哈拉一直以

这种方式记录着她认为有趣的行为，并将自己的这个系列作

品命名为“LIVE TRANSMISSION”。这个系列至今已经有累

积超过3000张的作品——一个百科全书式的档案库。

东方的韵味

奥哈拉说自己从来没有把自己的艺术放置在任何一个艺

术的语境中去设计和考察。在问及“你的作品是在试着重拾

一种旧的艺术还是在探索一种新的艺术”时，她只是说，她

的作品是一个实验，它的起点是生活本身。

奥哈拉儿时因为父母工作的关系，自二战后40年代末起

就在日本的乡间与村镇度过童年。她说那个时候她与日本孩

子一起玩耍，并且经常逃课坐火车到附近的山上游玩，然后

再坐晚班的火车回家。也许当时她并没有意识到童年特殊的

环境对自己今后的创作意味着什么，但日本文化和东亚文化

对奥哈拉在艺术中的取舍产生了重要的影响。

“LIVE TRANSMISSION”中对形象的抛弃和简化到只

用单纯的线条来作为作品的内容——这些特点的背后有着从

东方艺术汲取的养分。墙壁上黑色颜料中间，盘根错节的白

色线条也让人联想到中国书法中的笔法。

奥哈拉在纸上错综的线条也好似一种正在成形的文字，

但艺术家几乎重新发现了线条的意义：它并非是用来描绘视

觉可见物的轮廓或者细节，而是用来连接那些视觉中无法发

现的、通过行动中人的身体在不同时间与空间里触及到的点

与点之间的关系。

思及至此，不禁让人联想到人们对星空的描绘：那些原

本不相关的星星之间被人们赋予了线条，从而星与星之间产

生了意义。奥哈拉的线条所描绘出的，仿佛就是这种被人的

行动轨迹所连系出的生活中的星座。

上  摩根·奥哈拉，《场境转换：白南准使用录像、钢琴、剪刀、水和数串假珍珠
进行表演时手的运动轨迹／激浪派艺术节／AFA电影资料馆／1994年10月30日 周
日／纽约》，纸上铅笔，36×43.5（© 2017 摩根·奥哈拉，致敬否画廊）
下  摩根·奥哈拉，《场域特定墙画：舒阳2002年在东京表演〈扯红旗〉时手的运
动轨迹》，白墙上黑色平面漆，264×256 cm
（© 2017 摩根·奥哈拉，致敬否画廊）
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当你还在手抄党章，这位艺术家为何邀请大

家手写宪法？| artnet·话题 

Original 2017-07-14 artnet新闻 artnet 
 

 
Morgan O’Hara拿着一份为“手书宪法”（Handwriting the Constitution）项目而做的手抄
版美国宪法。图片：Courtesy of Marianne Barcellona 
  
在特朗普当选美国总统后，Morgan O’Hara和许多艺术家一样，感受到义不
容辞的创作责任来对此事作出回应。自今年1月的就职之夜起，她就开始了
手抄美国宪法的行动，作为一项个人的艺术创作。 
  
从孩提时代起，O’Hara就已经接受指导，通过抄写诗歌和重要的文章来提高
自己的书法。“我从在欧洲学习时就开始了这项练习，而且从未放弃过，”她
对artnet新闻说。她提到自己非常享受将喜欢的段落抄写下来——但她从没
抄写过宪法，“我的主要创作方式是绘画，而绘画和书写之间并没有很遥远。” 
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O’Hara为这个手抄项目选择了纽约公共图书馆主馆的玫瑰阅读室作为举办场
所。2012年她曾在这里举办过展览，通过“实时传输”（Live Transmission）
的绘画描绘了她创作对象的动态，其中有些曾是玫瑰阅览室的资助人。 
 

 
图书馆赞助人在Morgan O’Hara的“手书宪法“项目中。图片：Courtesy of Alessandro 
Cassin 
  
当特朗普在1月20日发表就职演说时，O’Hara正在图书馆里，彼时恢弘的穹
顶上的壁画散发出的柔和光芒，她拿着马克笔、钢笔、铅笔和一叠白纸和笔

记本开始抄写。她希望人们能够注意到自己在做什么，然后一起加入，以此

来好好思考宪法上的文字所代表的含义。 
  
“手抄一份文件的意义，是能够让人与文字（以及其中的含义）产生紧密的联
系。手写者可能会在过程中发现文件中自己从未注意到的地方，那些让他们

质疑或是感动的片段等，”O’Hara在《纽约时报》上撰文写道。“（手抄宪法）
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参与者们可能会和这个国家以及它的建立者们产生更深刻的联系，或是从中

获得一丝鼓舞。” 
  
随着时间的推移，O’Hara的朋友们加入了她的项目，图书馆的一些其他赞助
人也对她的行动产生了兴趣。她对artnet新闻说：“从中可以看到人们的书写
是多么不同，这很有趣。” 
  

 
“手书宪法”项目中，Linda Stillman手写的美国宪法。图片：Courtesy of Jeanette May 
Morgan 
  
O’Hara以每月的频率继续举办着“手书宪法”的项目，让公众有机会在当下政
治越发动乱不安的情况下重新认清国家民主的基石。 
  
尽管被抄写的宪法有着不可动摇的重要地位，但最近一些事件表明美国人并

没有对奠定本国政治基础的文本非常熟悉。这个月的独立日时，国家广播电

台（NPR）在推特上转发了《独立宣言》，然而特朗普的一些支持者们并没
有意识到这是什么，反而控诉电台宣扬了暴力言论。 
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“手书宪法”项目中，Mireya Grasso手写的美国宪法。图片：Courtesy of Jeanette May 
Morgan 
  
O’Hara对此并没有感到吃惊，“经历过最近的选举后，已经没有什么能够惊
讶到我了，”她说。“宪法是具有革命性的文字，而《独立宣言》则更有革命
性，因为它导致了战争。（《独立宣言》起草于独立战争后一年的1776年，
而宪法写于1787年并在之后的三年中进行修改。） 
  
触及到历史这一部分对于O’Hara来讲非常重要。她刚完成了第三份手抄的宪
法，所用的1700年代的意大利纸是她在意大利居住时收到的礼物。“这纸张
本来是裁缝记账本的纸头，记录这1792-1794年间的款项，”她介绍说。“宪
法只比这个纸张早几年成文，所以把这两种文本放在一起就很完美了。” 
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“手书宪法”项目中，Morgan O’Hara在18世纪的手工意大利纸上所抄写的美国宪法。图片：
Courtesy of Jeanette May Morgan 
  
在这个政治局势分裂的国家里，这样的项目被视为一股团结的力量。一位在

西雅图的特朗普支持者告诉O’Hara，尽管她在《纽约时报》上的文章显示出
了一种明显的左派倾向，但他仍愿意加入这个项目。来自阿拉斯加、得克萨

斯、加利福尼亚、新汉普夏尔、犹他、密歇根、华盛顿和伊利诺伊等地的人

们，都纷纷开始了自己的手抄宪法活动。 
  
“我的目标是可以让我们摆脱那些负面又有毒害的思想，去真正接触到一些
积极、有教育意义、深刻且鼓舞人心的事情。”O’Hara解释说。 
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“手书宪法”项目中，Leo Ghirardi手写的美国宪法。图片：Courtesy of Jeanette May 
Morgan 
  
归根结底，宪法只是一个开始。“我希望能够涉及到全世界所有保护人类权利
的文本，”O’Hara说。“我已经受邀明年在都柏林手写《大宪章》（Magna 
Carta）。这是一部写于1215年的文件。” 
  
如果你在纽约并想参加7月29日下午1-5点在纽约公共图书馆举办的活动，可
以写邮件给艺术家申请参加。 
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O’Hara准备将这一行动扩大至全国范围，她说，“这样的创作是非常重要的。
我们当然都知道宪法的存在，但是通过手抄人们会意识到这些都是我们的权

利，没有人能够夺走它。” 
  
文：Sarah Cascone 
译：Elaine 
编:   Alex Zheng 



Landing in New York - 落地纽约｜摩根·奥哈拉：半个世

纪的坚持  

2016-05-26 MICSTUDIO 

 

 
MICSTUDIO NYC迫不及待地和大家宣布，我们原创的纽约艺术和创意工作者的人物记录片项目

"Landing in New York - 落地纽约“正式开播啦！这个独特的系列将以故事的形式，为大家讲述艺术家

，音乐人，设计师等杰出创意人才的创作点滴及生活哲学。MIC团队相信在纽约这座繁华都市里，这
些独特又酷炫的艺术家们的生活并非遥不可及，而是就在我们周围。 
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5de196a78603d334951a8f43ff&scene=1&srcid=0526ciXp3F1JTfQzzkOEH1oD&pass_ticket=Q
u0xie%2Bwh3JbBHEvmgIUU6DP6w9uiIi66PFr1Api797hjtN%2BEsq4vfY0BxOc3mXG#rd 



第一季 第1期 摩根·奥哈拉：半个世纪的坚持 
 
 

 
 

“生命如宇宙般宏大，而我们与之相比微不足道。” — 摩根∙奥哈拉 
 

75岁对于很多人来说是颐享天伦的年纪，而现居住于纽约的女艺术家摩根·奥哈拉(Morgan O’Hara) 却  
和曼哈顿其他上班族一样忙碌，每天骑自行车奔波于家与工作室之间，精力充沛。出生于加州洛杉矶
，摩根在七岁时跟着父母搬去战后日本，十四岁才回到美国。她在那时便清楚认识到自己一辈子都要

做一个艺术家，并进入艺术院校学习。 
 
摩根旅居欧洲25年，并在80年代初开始创作她最为独特、也是最负盛名的《场境转换》系列（LIVE 
TRANSMISSION)。该系列大多数为纸上铅笔作品，看似凌乱的线条背后实质上是对人类活动痕迹的

精准描述: 她高度集中精力，用两只或更多的铅笔实时复制人手的动作，把三维空间里的活动与时间转 
化为二维平面。摩根纪录过欧洲钢琴家演奏时的激情澎湃，日本插花师赋予花朵新生命时的有条不紊

，澳门面点师傅拉面条时的娴熟于心，纽约中餐馆里大厨炒酸甜鸡时的风生水起......这些看似琐碎的

运动，却是人类生命活动的基本呈现方式；摩根用自己的形式将它们永久转换并记录在纸上，捕捉了

形形色色的人生轨迹。 
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《场境转换》系列，玛莎·阿格里奇弹奏贝多芬一号钢琴协奏曲时的手部运动 
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《场境转换》系列，造纸工匠Megan Moorhouse移动手工纸时手部运动和水的运动 
 

 
摩根有时候也会脑洞大开。去年夏天，在欧洲颇有名气的摩根受邀在捷克布拉格的 školská 28画廊举  
办了个展。她的一个好朋友在捷克的效外山洞发现一截二战时期工厂里被当作导体的石墨，并当作礼

物送给了摩根。面对这块巨大的“铅笔芯”，摩根灵机一动请朋友设计了一个金属支架，架起这块石墨

，还给这个怪异的装置起名为“月亮人”，并和画廊工作人员及好友拉动它在纸上摩擦，既锻炼了身体

，又进行了一番独特的艺术创作。 
 
当MIC造访摩根位于曼哈顿伊丽莎白基金会的工作室的时候，她正在细心整理为即将开幕的纽约个展

准备的木框。许多展览的细节她都亲自把握，一丝不苟。午后的阳光洒满了房间，我们被她丰富多彩

的工作室深深吸引。 
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MIC团队与摩根在她的工作室中合影 
 
 
摩根工作室墙上贴了一句话: Struggle is overrated, not all who wander are lost（挣扎没那么可怕         
，不是所有徘徊的人都迷失了方向。）就像她和我们提到的，她从来不让生存干扰她的创作。艺术永

远要凌驾于生存之上，是一种对于美好和理想的追求，而这也与我们的理念不谋而合。MIC有幸邀请
到摩根这位优秀的艺术家作为Landing in New York 的开篇人物，也是希望能让大家了解到艺术家光    
鲜背后的付出和坚持。 
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摩根工作室的作品墙 
 

 
 

下期预告 
 

 
 
Landing in New York 团队将给大家介绍神秘怪诞的法国现代舞蹈艺术家 Aldo Thomas 在纽约的生

活及他对艺术的独特见解与探求。敬请关注！ 
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UNG VAI MENG 
Director, Macau Museum of Art, Macau, China 
 
This text was written on the occasion of O'Hara's solo exhibition at the Macau Museum of Art in 2005. 
The exhibition catalog became Volume 3 of The ENCYCLOPEDIA OF LIVE TRANSMISSION. 

_______________________________________________ 
 
THE UNNAMABLE IS THE ETERNALLY REAL 
_______________________________________________
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DAVID ŠMITMAJER 16 – 20000HZ14. 5. 2013 

Od poloviny měsíce dubna tohoto roku mají diváci příležitotst shlédnout a především si poslechnout ojedinělou                             
galerijní expozici v kulturním centru MeetFactory sídlícím na pražském Smíchově. Rozsáhlý výstavní projekt                         
tématizuje lidskou schopnost vnímat sluchem mechanické kmitání v omezeném spektru 16–20 000 Hz, ale také                             
funkci zrakového aparátu být sensibilní k elektromagnetickému vlnění světla. V MeetFactory se setkávají odlišně                           
vstřebatelná spektra myšlení i heterogení tvůrčí přístupy jedné generace hledající vztah vizuálního obrazu, hudby,                           
zvuku a času. Vedle významných českých umělců, se kterými si většina diváků zřejmě setká poprvé, je možné                                 
smyslovými vjemy vstřebat i několik „velkých“ zahraničních autorů. Nepředstavujte si však obrazárnu plnou hluků                           
masírující nesnesitelně vaše bubínky. Každý z exponátů má své tempo bytí, na které se musíte naladit a hledat zvuky                                     
v různých hladinách. Nacházet pojítka, jež je vážou k vizuálním strukturám na zdech a v prostoru je zábavné snad                                     
pro každého diváka. Běžná měřítka našich snímacích aparátů zde nezkoušejte aplikovat, jednoduše se nechte vést                             
skrze zdařile nasycený prostor galerie. 

 

Jednou z prvních audiovizuálních instalací, jež divák může v Meetfactory zaslechnout a možná i nechtěně                             
přehlédnout, je dílo organologa a skladatele–programátora Milana Guštara. Na podlahu promítaná generativní                       
animace inspirovaná obrazem mořské hladiny Pieta Mondriana je doprovozena vlastní algoritmicky                     
vykonstruovanou sonifikací. Princip odvození a převodu zvuku na obraz a obrazu na zvuk se opakuje i u dalších                                   
tvůrců. V několika případech se skutečně jedná o transpozici na základě přísných pravidel, v jiných jde o subjektivně                                   
smyšlený posun skupenství látek. 
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Americká umělkyně Morgan O’Hara na jednu ze zdí přenesla a mnohokrát zvětšila či amplifikovala kresebný celek,                               
který je součástí konceptu performancí live transmissions (živé přenosy), kdy současným pohybem obou paží                           
vytváří cykly grafických studií hmoty, energie a také zvuku. Dílo Morgan O’Hara svou performativností překračuje                             
kategorii abstraktní malby. Podobnost tvůrčího principu můžeme pociťovat i u díla Tomáše Vaňka, opak je však                               
pravdou. Vaňek ve svém cyklu nazvaném Particip sleduje vztah diváka a interpreta – dirigenta, který v rohu stěn                                   
svírající úhel 90° svými pažemi reprezentuje notový zápis primárně určený k hudební reprodukci a nikoliv k                               
transpozici kresbou. 

Navštěvníkův zrak také svádí opticky klamavé dílo od Jany Babincové. Barevné tyčky zavěšené ze stropu místnosti                               
galerie jsou prostorovou vizualizací zvuku, jež se podobá asi nejznámější a nejpoužívanější Fourierově spektrální                           
analýze zvuku. Lehkost hmoty a tíha vzduchu budící dojem zastavení času v místnosti dávají levitujícímu sousoší                               
skutečně velký půvab. Tom Koťík představuje estetizaci tichá prostřednictvím objektů absorbujících a tlumících                         
veškeré akustické kmitání, jež na ně dopadá. Dialog mezi generátory hluku a jeho lapači jsou ironizací protikladů.  
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Mezi zahraniční hosty patří i světoznámý švýcarský tvůrce Zimoun. Jeho tvorba je charakteristická multiplikací                           
jednoduchých zařízení sestavených z běžně dostupným předmětů jako jsou drátky, hadičky, dc motory, pružiny či                             
kartonové krabice, které skládá do velkých celků. Skulptury pak oscilují na pomezí kinetismu, akustického                           
sochařství, minimalismu a architektonického purismu. Do Prahy přivezl instalaci zavěšených nemocničních                     
„kapaček“, které svým rytmickým kapáním rozeznívají rozžhavené plechové plotýnky měnící skupenství vody na                         
dusné syčení páry. 
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Výběr umělců není absolutní ani nijak kategorizující. Jde o neelitářské mezinárodní setkání individuí, jež balancují ve                               
své tvorbě na pomezí vizuální a zvukové tvorby. Důsledkem je popření hranice mezi umělcem skladatelem a                               
obrazotvůrcem. Mezi tvůrci vystavujícími v MeetFactory najdete také Jana Krtičku, Matěje Smrkovského, Lenku                         
Vítkovou, švýcara Martina Andersona a britskou umělkyni Hanne Lippardovou. Vyvstává otázka zda-li autoři jsou                           
spíše výtvarníky, kteří se inspirují hudbou a zvuky, nebo je dnešní vizuální umění východiskem pro „novou hudbu“.                                 
Hledat odpověď v rozmanitosti přístupů děl, která jsou nám v Meetfactory představena, by bylo pošetilé. 

Významným obohacením projektu 16 – 20000 Hz z dramaturgické dílny Galerie Ferdinanda Baumanna je delikátní                             
velkoformátový katalog, který lze zároveň považovat i za obálku či booklet k spoluvydané dlouhohrající desce bílé                               
barvy skýtající výběr nahrávek od vystavujících umělců. V tištěném katalogu je možné nalézt kromě profilů umělců                               
také texty od teoretiků a kritiků umění Miloše Vojtěchovského a Jiřího Valocha. Kurátory výstavy jsou Daniel Vlček a                                   
Miloš Vojtěchovský, o architektonické řečení se zasloužil Radim Labuda. Expozice potrvá do 24. května a rozhodně                               
byste jí neměli „přeslechnout“. 

LÍBIL SE VÁM TENTO ČLÁNEK? PODPOŘTE NÁS! 
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